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Free pdf Pokemon vol 1 electric tale of pikachu [PDF]
1997年 無人機ドローンによる戦争で荒廃し ニューロキャスターで接続された人びとの脳間意識によって未知なる段階に到達した世界が広がる アメリカ 10代の少女ミシェルと おもちゃの黄色いロボット スキップ は サンフランシスコ記念市の北 ポイン
ト リンデンのある家を目指し 西へとドライブする スウェーデンから現れた鬼才 ストーレンハーグが超現実的イラストレーションとテキストで織りなす 奇妙な既視感さそうディストピア your photo safari begins here learn
great photography techniques find out which photos are worth the most points learn special tricks to lure pokémon closer get pictures of
many pokémon learn all six detailed course maps master the 12 special shots and 6 special signs includes adventurer s journal comic book
heroes are taking over the popular culture world this title includes a brief overview of the industry a grading guide and features an
interview with a comic book insider pokemon fans can bring their favorite characters to life with a colorful origami kit using preprinted
paper and instructions to assemble three dimensional figures attract comic book collectors like a magnet packed with nearly 100 000
classic and contemporary comics and more than 1 000 illustrations collectors will find updated listings and prices for acclaim classics
illustrated dark horse d c marvel and much more special sections are devoted to the highly collectible golden age color comics black white
comics and underground comics each listing is cross referenced and includes issue number title date artist and current collector value in us
dollars collectors can accurately evaluate and value their collections with the grading guide current market report and tips for buying
selling and preserving comic books 両親を亡くし 貧しい下町で二人の兄と暮らすポニーボーイ 同じような境遇にある仲間たちと不満だらけの日々を過ごしていたが 恵まれた生活を送る少年グループと対立するうち 思いがけない悲
劇が マット ディロン主演 フランシス コッポラ監督の映画化も話題を呼んだ 青春小説作家s e ヒントンの処女作 did you know that comic books are being promoted by noted organizations
including american library association and many educators as a tool for engaging young readers ash journeys into the magical world of
poke mon in his quest to become a poke mon master valuable strategies and clues for finding poke balls powerful potions weapons and
much more are found throughout the story circulating fear japanese horror fractured realities and new media explores the changing role of
screens new media objects and social media in japanese horror films from the 2010s to present day lindsay nelson places these films and
their paratexts in the context of changes in the new media landscape that have occurred since j horror s peak in the early 2000s in
particular the rise of social media and the ease of user remediation through platforms like youtube and niconico this book demonstrates
how japanese horror film narratives have shifted their focus from old media video cassettes tv and cell phones to new media social media
online video sharing and smart phones in these films media devices and new media objects exist both inside and outside the frame they are
central to the films narratives but they are also the means through which the films are consumed and disseminated across a multitude of
screens platforms devices and perspectives nelson argues contemporary japanese horror films are circulated as an ever shifting series of
images and fragments creating a sense of fractured reality in the films narratives and the media landscape that surrounds them scholars of
film studies horror studies media studies and japanese studies will find this book particularly useful tea room tales tidbits is an enchanting
collection of stories and recipes that have been gathered while operating the ivy tea room and craft studio in this book you will find all of
the recipes that made the tearoom famous even our coveted scones with cream and jam is included you will find an assortment of
entertaining stories that detail how the tearoom came to be and many of the oddities encountered while running it numerous ghost stories
are revealed within these pages as the century home has had many visitors over the years tamara hopes you enjoy this much anticipated
book and relive some of the food and stories she has created and experienced 小さな町ミラクル クリークの治療施設で火災が発生し 二名が命を落とした 1年後 はじまった裁判は 施設の経営
者一家 その患者 関係者たちの秘密を明らかにする エドガー賞最優秀新人賞 国際スリラー作家協会最優秀新人賞ほか新人賞三冠 心揺さぶる法廷ミステリ mystery horror and the occult stir the imagination with
fiery romance to titillate short stories of what if by a master taleteller rune macey in this third in a series of terror in this storybook
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cookbook the authors translate some of the 1001 arabian nights stories scheherazade recounted for shahryar and adapt ancient recipes for
the traditional sweet treats mentioned in them this vibrant lovely book brings modern cooks delicacies from one of the world s magnificent
civilizations the classic tales of romance and passion in the 1001 arabian nights still ignite imaginations centuries after they were written
within them we learn of the vibrant life of baghdad damascus and cairo in the 9th century and of its many appetites food in these stories is
currency temptation sustenance and more in this treasure trove are aladdin and his magic lamp outrageous accounts of philandering
spouses who get their comeuppance wealthy merchants poor beggars and beautiful women who bring out the best and worst in their men
and with the accompanying recipes you ll enjoy creating succulent exquisite morsels to delight those lucky enough to taste them the sweets
of araby is a wondrous literary and culinary gem that will take its place among your favorite books and cookbooks let it inspire you to
create delicacies that will dazzle excite and seduce your family and friends in this storybook cookbook the authors translate some of the
1001 arabian nights stories scheherazade recounted for shahryar and adapt ancient recipes for the traditional sweet treats mentioned in
them this vibrant lovely book brings modern cooks delicacies from one of the world s magnificent civilizations the classic tales of romance
and passion in the 1001 arabian nights still ignite imaginations centuries after they were written within them we learn of the vibrant life of
baghdad damascus and cairo in the 9th century and of its many appetites food in these stories is currency temptation sustenance and more
in this treasure trove are aladdin and his magic lamp outrageous accounts of philandering spouses who get their comeuppance wealthy
merchants poor beggars and beautiful women who bring out the best and worst in their men and with the accompanying recipes you ll
enjoy creating succulent exquisite morsels to delight those lucky enough to taste them the sweets of araby is a wondrous literary and
culinary gem that will take its place among your favorite books and cookbooks let it inspire you to create delicacies that will dazzle excite
and seduce your family and friends vernon lee writes in the preface to hauntings my ghosts are what you call spurious ghosts of whom i can
affirm only one thing that they haunted certain brains and have haunted among others my own first published in 1890 lee s most famous
volume of supernatural tales occupies a special place in the literature of the fantastic for its treatment of the femme fatale and the allure of
the past along with the themes of thwarted artistic creativity and psychological obsession this collection which includes the four stories
originally published in hauntings and three others enables readers to consider lee s work anew for its subtle redefinitions of gender and
sexuality during the victorian fin de siècle the appendices which include extensive excerpts from writings by lee s predecessors and peers
including algernon charles swinburne walter pater and lee s brother eugene lee hamilton allow the reader to see how lee takes on the
themes and preoccupations of the late victorian period but adapts them to her own purposes sauder continues his studies of underground
bases with new information on the occult underpinnings of the us space programme the book also contains a breakthrough section that
examines actual us patents for devices that manipulate minds and thoughts from a remote distance included are chapters on the secret
space programme and a 130 page appendix of patents and schematic diagrams of secret technology and mind control devices foreword by
norman r augustine in 1977 voyager 1 and 2 journeyed to the outer planets gathering information about jupiter and saturn sending
scientists on earth their first close up photographs of uranus and neptune and collecting a series of images of the sun and its planets twenty
years later voyager tales presents a collection of interviews from a cross section of the professionals involved in all aspects of the mission
voyager tales personal views of the grand tour provides insights into the development of a major research project from the personal
perspectives of the people who helped design build and fly the two spacecraft readers will use this book as a case study of a project that not
only was highly successful operating on time and on budget but far surpassed its initial goals シモン ストーレンハーグの世界をゲームで体験 includes
bibliographical references and index ビジネスとはp lでもb sでもkpiでもなく 人 ビル ゲイツが 最良のビジネス書 と称えた名著を漫画 テキストで more than 2000 photos and individual
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listings for 125 000 comics enjoy local stories celebrating family faith and democratic values the history of medina county brims with tales
revealing the colorful and admirable character of its communities and people for a while locals observed living in two time zones
simultaneously while also ignoring a federal law mandating daylight saving time the world famous giant of seville captain martin van buren
bates had a brief but violent vigilante episode in civil war era kentucky before finding peace and christianity and a home in ohio the county
s most prominent political family the batchelders had ties to a pig farm in brunswick that drew national attention and statewide reform
author stephen d hambley shares insightful and entertaining stories many never heard before from medina county s past originally
published in 1982 this volume follows others in the series by looking at the word frequency table the user will find how many times the
word occurs in the work the verbal index tells at what page and line number the word occurs by looking at the field of reference the reader
can see the word in its full context this volume is part of a series which produced verbal indexes concordances and related data for all of
conrad s works according to renaissance woman and pepper lady jean andrews although food is eaten as a response to hunger it is much
more than filling one s stomach it also provides emotional fulfillment this is borne out by the joy many of us feel as a family when we get in
the kitchen and cook together and then share in our labors at the dinner table food is comfort yet it is also political and contested because
we often are what we eat meaning what is available and familiar and allowed texas is fortunate in having a bountiful supply of ethnic
groups influencing its foodways and texas food is the perfect metaphor for the blending of diverse cultures and native resources food is a
symbol of our success and our communion and whenever possible texans tend to do food in a big way this latest publication from the texas
folklore society contains stories and more than 120 recipes from long ago and just yesterday organized by the 10 vegetation regions of the
state herein you ll find senator kay bailey hutchinson s family cake memories of beef jerky and sassafras tea from john erickson of hank the
cowdog fame sam houston s barbecue sauce and stories and recipes from roy bedichek bob compton j frank dobie bob flynn jean flynn leon
hale elmer kelton gary lavergne james ward lee jane monday joyce roach ellen temple walter prescott webb and jane roberts wood there is
something for the cook as well as for the texan with a raft of takeaway menus on their refrigerator the bestselling author of cod salt and the
big oyster has enthralled readers with his incisive blend of culinary cultural and social history now in his most colorful personal and
important book to date mark kurlansky turns his attention to a disappearing way of life fishing how it has thrived in and defined one
particular town for centuries and what its imperiled future means for the rest of the world the culture of fishing is vanishing and
consequently coastal societies are changing in unprecedented ways the once thriving fishing communities of rockport nantucket newport
mystic and many other coastal towns from newfoundland to florida and along the west coast have been forced to abandon their roots and
become tourist destinations instead gloucester massachusetts however is a rare survivor the livelihood of america s oldest fishing port has
always been rooted in the life and culture of commercial fishing the gloucester story began in 1004 with the arrival of the vikings six
hundred years later captain john smith championed the bountiful waters off the coast of gloucester convincing new settlers to come to the
area and start a new way of life gloucester became the most productive fishery in new england its people prospering from the seemingly
endless supply of cod and halibut with the introduction of a faster fishing boat the schooner the industry flourished in the twentieth century
the arrival of portuguese jews and sicilians turned the bustling center into a melting pot artists and writers such as edward hopper winslow
homer and t s eliot came to the fishing town and found inspiration but the vital life of gloucester was being threatened ominous signs were
seen with the development of engine powered net dragging vessels in the first decade of the twentieth century as early as 1911 gloucester
fishermen warned of the dire consequences of this new technology since then these vessels have become even larger and more efficient
and today the resulting overfishing along with climate change and pollution portends the extinction of the very species that fishermen
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depend on to survive and of a way of life special not only to gloucester but to coastal cities all over the world and yet according to kurlansky
it doesn t have to be this way scientists government regulators and fishermen are trying to work out complex formulas to keep fishing alive
engagingly written and filled with rich history delicious anecdotes colorful characters and local recipes the last fish tale is kurlansky s most
urgent story a heartfelt tribute to what he calls socio diversity and a lament that each culture each way of life that vanishes diminishes the
richness of civilization reprint of the original first published in 1874 the publishing house anatiposi publishes historical books as reprints
due to their age these books may have missing pages or inferior quality our aim is to preserve these books and make them available to the
public so that they do not get lost



エレクトリック・ステイト 2019-04-25 1997年 無人機ドローンによる戦争で荒廃し ニューロキャスターで接続された人びとの脳間意識によって未知なる段階に到達した世界が広がる アメリカ 10代の少女ミシェルと おもちゃの黄色いロボット
スキップ は サンフランシスコ記念市の北 ポイント リンデンのある家を目指し 西へとドライブする スウェーデンから現れた鬼才 ストーレンハーグが超現実的イラストレーションとテキストで織りなす 奇妙な既視感さそうディストピア
電撃!ピカチュウ 3 1999-05 your photo safari begins here learn great photography techniques find out which photos are worth the most points
learn special tricks to lure pokémon closer get pictures of many pokémon learn all six detailed course maps master the 12 special shots and
6 special signs includes adventurer s journal
Pokemon Snap 1999 comic book heroes are taking over the popular culture world this title includes a brief overview of the industry a
grading guide and features an interview with a comic book insider
Comics Values Annual 2008 2008-03-27 pokemon fans can bring their favorite characters to life with a colorful origami kit using preprinted
paper and instructions to assemble three dimensional figures
Pokemon Origami 1998-12 attract comic book collectors like a magnet packed with nearly 100 000 classic and contemporary comics and
more than 1 000 illustrations collectors will find updated listings and prices for acclaim classics illustrated dark horse d c marvel and much
more special sections are devoted to the highly collectible golden age color comics black white comics and underground comics each listing
is cross referenced and includes issue number title date artist and current collector value in us dollars collectors can accurately evaluate
and value their collections with the grading guide current market report and tips for buying selling and preserving comic books
Comics Values Annual 2002 2002-02 両親を亡くし 貧しい下町で二人の兄と暮らすポニーボーイ 同じような境遇にある仲間たちと不満だらけの日々を過ごしていたが 恵まれた生活を送る少年グループと対立するうち 思いがけない
悲劇が マット ディロン主演 フランシス コッポラ監督の映画化も話題を呼んだ 青春小説作家s e ヒントンの処女作
アウトサイダーズ 2005-07 did you know that comic books are being promoted by noted organizations including american library association and
many educators as a tool for engaging young readers
The import tariff of Japan 1957 ash journeys into the magical world of poke mon in his quest to become a poke mon master valuable
strategies and clues for finding poke balls powerful potions weapons and much more are found throughout the story
2008 Comic Book Checklist & Price Guide 2007-10-08 circulating fear japanese horror fractured realities and new media explores the
changing role of screens new media objects and social media in japanese horror films from the 2010s to present day lindsay nelson places
these films and their paratexts in the context of changes in the new media landscape that have occurred since j horror s peak in the early
2000s in particular the rise of social media and the ease of user remediation through platforms like youtube and niconico this book
demonstrates how japanese horror film narratives have shifted their focus from old media video cassettes tv and cell phones to new media
social media online video sharing and smart phones in these films media devices and new media objects exist both inside and outside the
frame they are central to the films narratives but they are also the means through which the films are consumed and disseminated across a
multitude of screens platforms devices and perspectives nelson argues contemporary japanese horror films are circulated as an ever
shifting series of images and fragments creating a sense of fractured reality in the films narratives and the media landscape that surrounds
them scholars of film studies horror studies media studies and japanese studies will find this book particularly useful
Pokemon 1998-12 tea room tales tidbits is an enchanting collection of stories and recipes that have been gathered while operating the ivy
tea room and craft studio in this book you will find all of the recipes that made the tearoom famous even our coveted scones with cream
and jam is included you will find an assortment of entertaining stories that detail how the tearoom came to be and many of the oddities
encountered while running it numerous ghost stories are revealed within these pages as the century home has had many visitors over the
years tamara hopes you enjoy this much anticipated book and relive some of the food and stories she has created and experienced



Tales of a Grandfather 1861 小さな町ミラクル クリークの治療施設で火災が発生し 二名が命を落とした 1年後 はじまった裁判は 施設の経営者一家 その患者 関係者たちの秘密を明らかにする エドガー賞最優秀新人賞 国際スリラー作
家協会最優秀新人賞ほか新人賞三冠 心揺さぶる法廷ミステリ
Official Gazette of the United States Patent Office 1929 mystery horror and the occult stir the imagination with fiery romance to titillate
short stories of what if by a master taleteller rune macey in this third in a series of terror
Fifty-One Tales (五十一個故事) 2011-10-15 in this storybook cookbook the authors translate some of the 1001 arabian nights stories
scheherazade recounted for shahryar and adapt ancient recipes for the traditional sweet treats mentioned in them this vibrant lovely book
brings modern cooks delicacies from one of the world s magnificent civilizations the classic tales of romance and passion in the 1001
arabian nights still ignite imaginations centuries after they were written within them we learn of the vibrant life of baghdad damascus and
cairo in the 9th century and of its many appetites food in these stories is currency temptation sustenance and more in this treasure trove
are aladdin and his magic lamp outrageous accounts of philandering spouses who get their comeuppance wealthy merchants poor beggars
and beautiful women who bring out the best and worst in their men and with the accompanying recipes you ll enjoy creating succulent
exquisite morsels to delight those lucky enough to taste them the sweets of araby is a wondrous literary and culinary gem that will take its
place among your favorite books and cookbooks let it inspire you to create delicacies that will dazzle excite and seduce your family and
friends
Circulating Fear 2021-10-11 in this storybook cookbook the authors translate some of the 1001 arabian nights stories scheherazade
recounted for shahryar and adapt ancient recipes for the traditional sweet treats mentioned in them this vibrant lovely book brings modern
cooks delicacies from one of the world s magnificent civilizations the classic tales of romance and passion in the 1001 arabian nights still
ignite imaginations centuries after they were written within them we learn of the vibrant life of baghdad damascus and cairo in the 9th
century and of its many appetites food in these stories is currency temptation sustenance and more in this treasure trove are aladdin and
his magic lamp outrageous accounts of philandering spouses who get their comeuppance wealthy merchants poor beggars and beautiful
women who bring out the best and worst in their men and with the accompanying recipes you ll enjoy creating succulent exquisite morsels
to delight those lucky enough to taste them the sweets of araby is a wondrous literary and culinary gem that will take its place among your
favorite books and cookbooks let it inspire you to create delicacies that will dazzle excite and seduce your family and friends
Tea Room Tales & Tidbits 2020-02-03 vernon lee writes in the preface to hauntings my ghosts are what you call spurious ghosts of whom
i can affirm only one thing that they haunted certain brains and have haunted among others my own first published in 1890 lee s most
famous volume of supernatural tales occupies a special place in the literature of the fantastic for its treatment of the femme fatale and the
allure of the past along with the themes of thwarted artistic creativity and psychological obsession this collection which includes the four
stories originally published in hauntings and three others enables readers to consider lee s work anew for its subtle redefinitions of gender
and sexuality during the victorian fin de siècle the appendices which include extensive excerpts from writings by lee s predecessors and
peers including algernon charles swinburne walter pater and lee s brother eugene lee hamilton allow the reader to see how lee takes on the
themes and preoccupations of the late victorian period but adapts them to her own purposes
Chambers's Papers for the People 1851 sauder continues his studies of underground bases with new information on the occult
underpinnings of the us space programme the book also contains a breakthrough section that examines actual us patents for devices that
manipulate minds and thoughts from a remote distance included are chapters on the secret space programme and a 130 page appendix of
patents and schematic diagrams of secret technology and mind control devices



ミラクル・クリーク 2020-11-05 foreword by norman r augustine in 1977 voyager 1 and 2 journeyed to the outer planets gathering information about
jupiter and saturn sending scientists on earth their first close up photographs of uranus and neptune and collecting a series of images of
the sun and its planets twenty years later voyager tales presents a collection of interviews from a cross section of the professionals involved
in all aspects of the mission voyager tales personal views of the grand tour provides insights into the development of a major research
project from the personal perspectives of the people who helped design build and fly the two spacecraft readers will use this book as a case
study of a project that not only was highly successful operating on time and on budget but far surpassed its initial goals
Tales of Terror 2004-06 シモン ストーレンハーグの世界をゲームで体験
The Sweets of Araby: Enchanting recipes from the Tales of the 1001 Arabian Nights 2014-01-06 includes bibliographical references and
index
The Sweets of Araby: Enchanting Recipes from the Tales of the 1001 Arabian Nights 2013-12-02 ビジネスとはp lでもb sでもkpiでもなく 人 ビル ゲイツ
が 最良のビジネス書 と称えた名著を漫画 テキストで
Dictionary Catalog of the Department Library 1969 more than 2000 photos and individual listings for 125 000 comics
Newsweek 1999 enjoy local stories celebrating family faith and democratic values the history of medina county brims with tales revealing
the colorful and admirable character of its communities and people for a while locals observed living in two time zones simultaneously
while also ignoring a federal law mandating daylight saving time the world famous giant of seville captain martin van buren bates had a
brief but violent vigilante episode in civil war era kentucky before finding peace and christianity and a home in ohio the county s most
prominent political family the batchelders had ties to a pig farm in brunswick that drew national attention and statewide reform author
stephen d hambley shares insightful and entertaining stories many never heard before from medina county s past
Hauntings and Other Fantastic Tales 2006-04-11 originally published in 1982 this volume follows others in the series by looking at the word
frequency table the user will find how many times the word occurs in the work the verbal index tells at what page and line number the
word occurs by looking at the field of reference the reader can see the word in its full context this volume is part of a series which
produced verbal indexes concordances and related data for all of conrad s works
The Monthly Literary Advertiser 1848 according to renaissance woman and pepper lady jean andrews although food is eaten as a response
to hunger it is much more than filling one s stomach it also provides emotional fulfillment this is borne out by the joy many of us feel as a
family when we get in the kitchen and cook together and then share in our labors at the dinner table food is comfort yet it is also political
and contested because we often are what we eat meaning what is available and familiar and allowed texas is fortunate in having a bountiful
supply of ethnic groups influencing its foodways and texas food is the perfect metaphor for the blending of diverse cultures and native
resources food is a symbol of our success and our communion and whenever possible texans tend to do food in a big way this latest
publication from the texas folklore society contains stories and more than 120 recipes from long ago and just yesterday organized by the 10
vegetation regions of the state herein you ll find senator kay bailey hutchinson s family cake memories of beef jerky and sassafras tea from
john erickson of hank the cowdog fame sam houston s barbecue sauce and stories and recipes from roy bedichek bob compton j frank dobie
bob flynn jean flynn leon hale elmer kelton gary lavergne james ward lee jane monday joyce roach ellen temple walter prescott webb and
jane roberts wood there is something for the cook as well as for the texan with a raft of takeaway menus on their refrigerator
鬼滅の刃 1 2016-06-03 the bestselling author of cod salt and the big oyster has enthralled readers with his incisive blend of culinary cultural
and social history now in his most colorful personal and important book to date mark kurlansky turns his attention to a disappearing way of



life fishing how it has thrived in and defined one particular town for centuries and what its imperiled future means for the rest of the world
the culture of fishing is vanishing and consequently coastal societies are changing in unprecedented ways the once thriving fishing
communities of rockport nantucket newport mystic and many other coastal towns from newfoundland to florida and along the west coast
have been forced to abandon their roots and become tourist destinations instead gloucester massachusetts however is a rare survivor the
livelihood of america s oldest fishing port has always been rooted in the life and culture of commercial fishing the gloucester story began in
1004 with the arrival of the vikings six hundred years later captain john smith championed the bountiful waters off the coast of gloucester
convincing new settlers to come to the area and start a new way of life gloucester became the most productive fishery in new england its
people prospering from the seemingly endless supply of cod and halibut with the introduction of a faster fishing boat the schooner the
industry flourished in the twentieth century the arrival of portuguese jews and sicilians turned the bustling center into a melting pot artists
and writers such as edward hopper winslow homer and t s eliot came to the fishing town and found inspiration but the vital life of
gloucester was being threatened ominous signs were seen with the development of engine powered net dragging vessels in the first decade
of the twentieth century as early as 1911 gloucester fishermen warned of the dire consequences of this new technology since then these
vessels have become even larger and more efficient and today the resulting overfishing along with climate change and pollution portends
the extinction of the very species that fishermen depend on to survive and of a way of life special not only to gloucester but to coastal cities
all over the world and yet according to kurlansky it doesn t have to be this way scientists government regulators and fishermen are trying
to work out complex formulas to keep fishing alive engagingly written and filled with rich history delicious anecdotes colorful characters
and local recipes the last fish tale is kurlansky s most urgent story a heartfelt tribute to what he calls socio diversity and a lament that each
culture each way of life that vanishes diminishes the richness of civilization
Dictionary Catalog of the Research Libraries of the New York Public Library, 1911-1971 1979 reprint of the original first published
in 1874 the publishing house anatiposi publishes historical books as reprints due to their age these books may have missing pages or
inferior quality our aim is to preserve these books and make them available to the public so that they do not get lost
Kundalini Tales 1998-07
Voyager Tales 1997
ザ・ループTRPG 2021-06
Catalog of Copyright Entries. Third Series 1972
Frank: The contrast, and other tales 1866
Seven Tales of the Pendulum 2011-02-24
ビジネスの失敗学 2021-11-04
The Publishers Weekly 1999
2007 Comic Book Checklist and Price Guide 2006-11-07
Historic Tales of Medina County, Ohio 2022-02
Concordances to Conrad's Tales of Unrest and Tales of Hearsay 2020-04-27
Tales of Texas Cooking 2015-12-15
The Last Fish Tale 2008-06-03
Catalogue of the Library of the Mercantile Library Association of San Francisco 2023-05-17
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